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ABOUT
Hi, I’m so happy you’re here! I’ve been a
digital content creator for social media
since 2014 when I started marketing and
storytelling projects with international
non-profits. After working at Disney
World (AKA, the greatest storytelling
company in the world), I decided to
launch my content creation business in
2020. I went back to school for UX/UI
Design in 2022, which propelled my
passion for visual design through digital
content. I’m an avid traveler, and I use my
passion for seeing the world and
creating visually appealing content to
fuel my fire as a social media content
creator. 

KRISTEN STURDIVANT



FEATURED
INSTAGRAM REELS:

As a content creator on Instagram, I focus on creating
engaging travel content that shares relatable stories,
recommendations, and experiences. 

Inspirational Travel

*LINKS AND PHOTOS ARE CLICKABLE, BUT MAKE SURE YOU'RE LOGGED INTO AN INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT TO VIEW!

Safari Funny Travel Hotel Partner Destination Inspo
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/Chn7dzVjRCJ/?igsh=ZDE1MWVjZGVmZQ==
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C2XfFnEOk2k/?igsh=ZDE1MWVjZGVmZQ%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C2dA1_APdf3/?igsh=ZDE1MWVjZGVmZQ%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C2KmIziIhmX/?igsh=ZDE1MWVjZGVmZQ%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CtPGvk9JHFv/?igsh=ZDE1MWVjZGVmZQ%3D%3D


FEATURED
TIKTOKS:

As a content creator on TikTok, I focus on creating engaging travel
content that shares relatable stories, recommendations, and experiences.
My TikToks usually take a more casual approach. The examples shown
here provide a mix of different types of content. 

Travel Vlog Travel Tip Travel Day

*LINKS AND PHOTOS ARE CLICKABLE, BUT MAKE SURE YOU'RE LOGGED INTO A TIKTOK ACCOUNT TO VIEW!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ch2nKmYrk0s/?igshid=NzgyYTk0Y2YyNg%3D%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Freel%2FCh2nKmYrk0s%2F%3Figshid%3DNzgyYTk0Y2YyNg%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CbtIqicOkJD/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ce_StE1jeYg/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.tiktok.com/@kristensturdivant/video/7037212084010126597?_r=1&_t=8jumSg3p3Fb
https://www.tiktok.com/@kristensturdivant/video/7320411317062421803?_r=1&_t=8jumjT4o9BD


KRISTEN'S JOURNEY
Since traveling is a large part of my life, I focus on
creating travel related content on my personal accounts. I
have worked as a social media manager for brands with
followings ranging from 1000-100K, so I use my experience
with brands when I create my own work. I genuinely love
short form video content creation.

You can find my accounts here:
TikTok: @kristensturdivant
Instagram: @kristen.sturdivant

Click here

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cg7dzwkjEXL/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.tiktok.com/@kristensturdivant
https://www.instagram.com/kristen.sturdivant/


SOCIAL MEDIAGRAPHIC EXAMPLES



SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHIC EXAMPLES



CONTACT ME
There's so much more to share than what a portfolio can
hold. If you want to discuss more of my past experience
with international non-profits, small business owners, or
larger corporations, please contact me! I'd love to
connect.

@kristen.sturdivant

615-347-9981

kristen@kristensturdivant.com

https://www.instagram.com/kristen.sturdivant/

